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An exceptional luxury home, designed with enduring vision for resort-style
living at home, located in The Peninsula on Indian River Bay.
The welcoming covered entry of 33437 Islander Drive invites you to come inside and explore this exceptional luxury
home, designed with enduring vision for resort-style living at home. Located in the sought-after, amenity-rich
community of The Peninsula on Indian River Bay, combining coastal style, colonial design cues and contemporary
flair. This expanded Cassidy model residence, personifies polished elegance, sophisticated details, and extraordinary
design-inspired features that are expressed in every room. You are greeted with exquisite design elements of gorgeous
hardwood flooring, featured lighting, detailed architectural moldings, designer finishes and an exceptional open
floor plan throughout that grace this magnificent home! The foyer unfolds to the heart of this home, the great
room which is sure to impress with a 2-story soaring ceiling, an inviting gas fireplace adorned with built-ins, sun
drenched by a wall of stacked picture windows topped by transom windows, showcasing panoramic views of the
terraced outdoor living space patio and gardens. This beautiful home's features and amenities include a gourmet
kitchen outfitted with stainless steel appliances and range hood, stunning Quartz countertops contrasted with gray
glass subway tile backsplash, elegant crisp-white 42" custom display cabinetry, center island, an expanded L-shaped
bi-level peninsula with breakfast bar, and all highlighted with abundant recessed lighting. Completing the kitchen's
thoughtful floor plan is the substantial walk-in pantry, custom designed laundry room with sink, cabinets and folding
station, mudroom and over-sized garage, both offering custom copious built-in storage solutions. Enjoy hosting
celebratory meals in the dining area adjacent to the kitchen also displaying spectacular views of the outdoors through
its wall of stacked windows. Elegant design elements await you in the primary suite with its tray ceiling, and an
abundance of windows that wrap around the room, two walk-in closets one with a window and both with custom
storage solutions large enough to handle any wardrobe, and personal access to the patio and gardens. The spainspired primary bath with separate vanities, substantially sized glass enclosed shower with a bench and transom
window, and private water closet makes this ensuite a private oasis. Two generously sized bedrooms, one with lavish
ensuite, private office with bump-out window, and a powder bathroom complete the main level. The back staircase
behind the kitchen leads to the upper-level loft and sleeping quarters, the perfect spot in the home to get away
from the world below and enjoy some YOU time. Take time to finish reading that novel or puzzle, retreat to the
sumptuous bedroom with a shared hall bath, to dream about what tomorrow's adventure will be. Life on the Delmarva
Peninsula offers bountiful glorious adventures - Life in The Peninsula is grand and offers plentiful opportunities and
amenities to live your best life! Why wait to build your dream home when it could be right here!

33437 ISLANDER DRIVE
Millsboro, DE 19966
Home Facts:
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:
Garage:
Style:
Year Built:
Subdivision:
Lot Size:
Cooling System:
Heating System:
Water/Sewer:
Fireplace:

4
5
Attached, 2-Car
Contemporary-Colonial
2016
The Peninsula
0.26
Central A/C, Propane
Forced Air, Propane
Public
1-Gas

House Room Dimensions:
Main Level
Foyer:
Living Room:
Dining Room:
Kitchen:
Owner's Suite Bedroom:
Second Ensuite Bedroom:
Third Bedroom:
Office:
Laundry Room:
Mud Room:

19 x 10
28 x 21
23 x 12
18 x 16
21 x 17
13 x 12
14 x 12
14 x 12
10 x 10
16 x 7

Upper Level
Loft:
Fourth Ensuite Bedroom:
Attic Storage:

23 x 19
14 x 11
25 x 11

Exterior Features:
Covered Front Porch, Multi-Level Brick Paver Living Space
Schools:
Long Neck Elementary School
Millsboro Middle School
Sussex Central High School
Community Amenities:
The Peninsula on the Indian Bay is where resort living is dramatically refined.
Boasting a Jack Nicklaus signature golf course and much more, every detail has
been thoughtfully designed to fit every lifestyle. Enjoy a meal in the Terrace
Grille or relax on the scenic beach and pier. Clubhouse features dining, meeting
rooms, billiards and more. Everything you need to fulfill your fitness or
relaxation kick can be found here between both indoor and outdoor pools,
wave pools, state-of-the art gym, professional tennis facility, basketball court,
and full-service spa. Enjoy the outdoors by strolling the boardwalk trails and
nature center along Lingo Creek.
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